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Almost every kid can appreciate a chocolate bunny or some jelly beans in their Easter

basket. But, if you don't want to give them a sugar rush this year, a thoughtful stuffer can

be an even better addition to their baskets.

Regardless of what they're into, there's no shortage of fun trinkets that can bring a smile

to their face. We set out to find the best Easter gifts for kids — for every interest. Whether

your child is a big fan of family game night or loves cooking with Mom or Dad in the

kitchen, we’ve rounded up Easter basket filler ideas for a range of hobbies and interests.

To shop this article by category, simply click on each link below:

Easter basket stuffers for the board game lover

Hasbro Gaming The Game of Life: Super Mario Edition

If you're gifting for a board game-lover between the ages of 8 and 12, this Amazon's

Choice pick will earn you the title of No. 1 Mom or Dad. Older players will experience the

nostalgia of one of their favorite childhood games, while the younger ones have fun

battling Bowser and collecting stars until "retirement."

https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680
https://www.today.com/author/terri-peters-tdpn431
https://www.today.com/shop/15-premade-easter-baskets-gifts-send-your-loved-ones-t177519
https://www.today.com/shop/29-best-gifts-10-year-old-boys-girls-2018-t140511
https://www.today.com/shop/winter-toys-kids-t247260
https://www.today.com/shop/best-affordable-mothers-day-gifts-t216410
https://www.today.com/shop/best-easter-basket-stuffers-t150624
https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680#anchor-Easterbasketstuffersfortheboardgamelover
https://www.amazon.com/Hasbro-Gaming-Game-Life-Minigames/dp/B08TPLKMYT?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Hasbro Gaming Jenga: Fortnite Edition

Inspired by the popular video game, this Jenga set keeps things interesting with colored

pieces, character appearances and a new spinning feature that can make the race to the

top more challenging.

https://www.amazon.com/Hasbro-Gaming-Game-Life-Minigames/dp/B08TPLKMYT?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Hasbro-Gaming-Jenga-Fortnite-Stacking/dp/B07VZYRY1R/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Lego Creator Easter Bunny

https://www.amazon.com/Hasbro-Gaming-Jenga-Fortnite-Stacking/dp/B07VZYRY1R/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Creator-Easter-Bunny-Polybag/dp/B08548L9YN/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Creator Easter Bunny

$16.89

This may not technically be a board game, but if they like to build, this little set still makes

for a great basket stuffer. It includes over 60 pieces that they can use to build a sweet

bunny.

Taco Vs. Burrito Card Game

This easy-to-learn food-themed game keeps kids having fun until the very last card is

played. The game is quick and is appropriate for ages 7-77, according to the brand.

https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Creator-Easter-Bunny-Polybag/dp/B08548L9YN/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Creator-Easter-Bunny-Polybag/dp/B08548L9YN/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Creator-Easter-Bunny-Polybag/dp/B08548L9YN/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Taco-Burrito-Popular-Surprisingly-Strategic/dp/B07JZTBV9C?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Game Night in a Can

This colorful

can contains 30

different mini

games

appropriate for

three to 30

players.

Telestrations

https://www.amazon.com/Taco-Burrito-Popular-Surprisingly-Strategic/dp/B07JZTBV9C?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Game-Night-Can-Creative-Party/dp/B01A7U245Q?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Game-Night-Can-Creative-Party/dp/B01A7U245Q?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftelestrations-board-game%2F-%2FA-14046225
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Telestrations

$19.99

A game of telephone meets the drawing action of Pictionary in this fun family game.

Disney Codenames

In this card game, players listen to one-word clues to try to correctly guess the Disney

character. Not only is this fun for hardcore Disney fans, it's also a great way for kids to

improve their vocabulary and description skills.

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftelestrations-board-game%2F-%2FA-14046225
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftelestrations-board-game%2F-%2FA-14046225
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftelestrations-board-game%2F-%2FA-14046225
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdisney-codenames-board-game%2F-%2FA-75559233
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USAopoly Blank Slate

A party game where you predict what others are thinking, Blank Slate is perfect for kids

ages 8 and older.

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdisney-codenames-board-game%2F-%2FA-75559233
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FBlank-Slate-Game-for-3-8-Players-Ages-8-and-up%2F345394528
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Related

Shop

Easter basket stuffers for the outdoorsy sporty kid

Nike Heritage86 x Space Jam: A New Legacy Adjustable Hat

Whether they're into basketball or cartoons, this adjustable hat is a slam dunk.

https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FBlank-Slate-Game-for-3-8-Players-Ages-8-and-up%2F345394528
https://www.today.com/shop/easter-activities-decor-ideas-t251400
https://www.today.com/shop/easter-activities-decor-ideas-t251400
https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680#anchor-Easterbasketstuffersfortheoutdoorsysportykid
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nike.com%2Ft%2Fheritage86-x-space-jam-a-new-legacy-kids-adjustable-hat-XqC8jN%2FDM9050-434&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Iron Flask Sports Water Bottle

These bottles are made with double-walled vacuum insulation to keep water ice cold for

hours (and hot liquids at the correct temperature for up to 12 hours). They come with a

laser engraved logo, three free lids and are even less pricey than some of their

counterparts.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nike.com%2Ft%2Fheritage86-x-space-jam-a-new-legacy-kids-adjustable-hat-XqC8jN%2FDM9050-434&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.amazon.com/IRON-%C2%B0FLASK-Narrow-Sports-Bottle/dp/B082SS5WXG?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Light-Up Hula Hoop

https://www.amazon.com/IRON-%C2%B0FLASK-Narrow-Sports-Bottle/dp/B082SS5WXG?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdesigner-hoop-light-up-sun-squad-8482%2F-%2FA-80124426
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Light-Up Hula Hoop

$9.00

Kids can do the twist in style with these colorful light-up hula hoops.

WhizKidsLab 4 Real Bugs Insect Specimen Set

Bugs like scorpions and beetles are encased in resin in this nature-exploring set that

comes with a magnifying glass and fun fact sheets.

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdesigner-hoop-light-up-sun-squad-8482%2F-%2FA-80124426
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdesigner-hoop-light-up-sun-squad-8482%2F-%2FA-80124426
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fdesigner-hoop-light-up-sun-squad-8482%2F-%2FA-80124426
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0722NYDGP?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Flop Ball

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0722NYDGP?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flopball.com%2Fcollections%2Fballs%2Fproducts%2Fflop-ball-2-pack-light-green-black&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Flop Ball

$6.50

These round hacky sacks are perfect for outdoor play and encourage hand-eye

coordination.

Chance Premium Rubber Outdoor/Indoor Basketball

These high-quality basketballs are available in a variety of sizes, making them a fun gift

that’s appropriate for kids of all ages.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flopball.com%2Fcollections%2Fballs%2Fproducts%2Fflop-ball-2-pack-light-green-black&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flopball.com%2Fcollections%2Fballs%2Fproducts%2Fflop-ball-2-pack-light-green-black&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flopball.com%2Fcollections%2Fballs%2Fproducts%2Fflop-ball-2-pack-light-green-black&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.amazon.com/Chance-Premium-Outdoor-Basketball-Official/dp/B083N75YYM?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Easter basket stuffers for the little artist

Spring Bunny Sticker Book

This bunny-shaped book is the perfect Easter basket addition for your artist in training. If

they're not ready for paints or crayons, get their creativity flowing with these seasonal

stickers, all designed in spring-inspired shapes as well as letters of the alphabet.

https://www.amazon.com/Chance-Premium-Outdoor-Basketball-Official/dp/B083N75YYM?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680#anchor-Easterbasketstuffersforthelittleartist
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoppatet.com%2Fcollections%2Fnew-arrivals%2Fproducts%2Fspring-bunny-sticker-book&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Cupcakes & Cartwheels Egg Sidewalk Chalk

Let them unleash their inner artist out on the sidewalk, not on the walls of your home.

Each pack comes with a set of six chalk pieces, all egg-shaped and dual-sided, giving you

two colors in one!

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoppatet.com%2Fcollections%2Fnew-arrivals%2Fproducts%2Fspring-bunny-sticker-book&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.papersource.com/gifts/egg-sidewalk-chalk-10006996.html
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Perler Kitties ‘n Puppies Kit

This set of fusible beads from Perler lets kids create dogs and cats in any color

combination their imagination can dream of.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.papersource.com/gifts/egg-sidewalk-chalk-10006996.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/perler-kitties-and-puppies-kit/10393995.html
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BIC Kids Coloring Pencils

This 24-pack of colored pencils is a perfect addition to any kid’s art supply collection. The

pencils are nontoxic and made of durable barrels that won't splinter when broken.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/perler-kitties-and-puppies-kit/10393995.html
https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BKCP24AST-Kids-Coloring-Pencils/dp/B08V5LZHZW?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Creativity for Kids Glow in the Dark Rock Painting Kit

https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BKCP24AST-Kids-Coloring-Pencils/dp/B08V5LZHZW?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Glow-Dark-Painting/dp/B07SXLYQ6S/?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Glow in the Dark Rock Painting Kit

$13.99

$15.99

$14.99

$14.99

Let your artistic kid have a hand in the decorating of your outdoor space with this rock

painting kit. The glow-in-the-dark paint will create a multicolored fluorescence that you

can see once the sun goes down. It's perfect for decorating your porch or leaving in the

kid's room as an unconventional night light.

JustBe Charm Bracelet Kit

https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Glow-Dark-Painting/dp/B07SXLYQ6S/?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Glow-Dark-Painting/dp/B07SXLYQ6S/?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Glow-Dark-Painting/dp/B07SXLYQ6S/?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fcreativity-for-kids-glow-in-the-dark-rock-painting-kit%2F-%2FA-79783504
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/faber-castell-glow-in-the-dark-rock-painting-kit/10647581.html
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071K64VS4?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Charm Bracelet Kit

$16.99

$15.99

$24.99

This jewelry making set comes with everything kids need to make three beaded charm

bracelets.

Faber-Castell Neon Origami Kit

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071K64VS4?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071K64VS4?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071K64VS4?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjustbe-store.com%2Fproducts%2Fjustbe-charm-bracelet-making-kit-diy-craft-european-bead-silver-plated-snake-chain-jewelry-gift-set-for-girls-teens&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Origami-Beginners-Bright/dp/B00HDQ1XVY?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Neon Origami Kit

$14.99

$14.99

This kit comes with 60 bright pieces of origami paper, stickers and easy-to-follow

instructions.

Color Zone Shrink Art Jewelry Kit

https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Origami-Beginners-Bright/dp/B00HDQ1XVY?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Origami-Beginners-Bright/dp/B00HDQ1XVY?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Creativity-Kids-Origami-Beginners-Bright/dp/B00HDQ1XVY?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/faber-castell-neon-origami-kit/10647387.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/color-zone-create-your-own-shrink-art-jewelry/10342689.html
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Shrink Art Jewelry Kit

$7.99

Creative kids can design more than 30 shrink art charms with this crafty kit.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/color-zone-create-your-own-shrink-art-jewelry/10342689.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/color-zone-create-your-own-shrink-art-jewelry/10342689.html
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/211680hobbyeasterbaskets/https://www.michaels.com/color-zone-create-your-own-shrink-art-jewelry/10342689.html
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Fuzzy Headband

$14.99

Make the face-washing process a little easier — and more stylish — with this soft and

fuzzy headband. It will keep their hair out of their face, so they can spend less time

pushing loose strands out of the way and more time admiring the cute ears built into the

hair piece.

Ammiy Unicorn Makeup Brush Set

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.honest.com%2Ffuzzy-headband-natural-sand%2FB0127SFHNA00S.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.honest.com%2Ffuzzy-headband-natural-sand%2FB0127SFHNA00S.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.honest.com%2Ffuzzy-headband-natural-sand%2FB0127SFHNA00S.html&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Bristles-Foundation-Eyeshadow-Iridescent/dp/B071HLVC4W?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Unicorn Makeup Brush Set

$7.99

$10.99

This popular set includes a bright pink travel case filled with 10 brushes that they can use

to create a range of makeup looks. They will love the unicorn-inspired handles and pastel

rainbow color of the bristles!

Ladybug Potions Mini Nail Polish

https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Bristles-Foundation-Eyeshadow-Iridescent/dp/B071HLVC4W?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Bristles-Foundation-Eyeshadow-Iridescent/dp/B071HLVC4W?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Bristles-Foundation-Eyeshadow-Iridescent/dp/B071HLVC4W?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLadybug-Mini-Nail-Polish-For-Girls-Non-Toxic%2F803856930
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Mini Nail Polish

$6.00

Nontoxic and designed for kids, this mini nail polish comes in several bright colors and

makes a perfect Easter basket treat.

Ruby Kisses Mood Lip Gloss

https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLadybug-Mini-Nail-Polish-For-Girls-Non-Toxic%2F803856930
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLadybug-Mini-Nail-Polish-For-Girls-Non-Toxic%2F803856930
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FLadybug-Mini-Nail-Polish-For-Girls-Non-Toxic%2F803856930
https://www.amazon.com/Ruby-Kisses-Staining-Gloss-SLG01/dp/B00JH2VGVE?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Mood Lip Gloss

$7.49

These fun lip glosses are made with mango butter for hydration and, according to the

brand, change color with the wearer's emotional and body temperature changes.

BIC BodyMark Temporary Tattoo Markers

https://www.amazon.com/Ruby-Kisses-Staining-Gloss-SLG01/dp/B00JH2VGVE?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Ruby-Kisses-Staining-Gloss-SLG01/dp/B00JH2VGVE?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Ruby-Kisses-Staining-Gloss-SLG01/dp/B00JH2VGVE?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BodyMark-Temporary-Precision-Assorted/dp/B07Z76B1R8?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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BodyMark Temporary Tattoo Markers

$34.99

$25.36

$35.97

These wash-off temporary tattoo markers are a colorful way for kids to experiment with

creating their own body art. They're safe on skin and have a long-lasting formula — until

they decide to take it off with a little soap and water.

Makeup Revolution Constellation Eyeshadow Palette

https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BodyMark-Temporary-Precision-Assorted/dp/B07Z76B1R8?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BodyMark-Temporary-Precision-Assorted/dp/B07Z76B1R8?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/BIC-BodyMark-Temporary-Precision-Assorted/dp/B07Z76B1R8?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FBIC-BodyMark-Temporary-Tattoo-Marker-Assorted-Colors-8-Count-For-Special-Occasions-Festivals-and-More%2F389327010
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fmakeup-revolution-forever-flawless-palette-0-7oz%2F-%2FA-82003801
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Constellation Eyeshadow Palette

$15.00

$15.00

This out-of-this-world eye shadow palette will make any makeup fan feel over the moon.

Dashing Diva Cherry Happy Nail Stick-Ons

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fmakeup-revolution-forever-flawless-palette-0-7oz%2F-%2FA-82003801
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fmakeup-revolution-forever-flawless-palette-0-7oz%2F-%2FA-82003801
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fmakeup-revolution-forever-flawless-palette-0-7oz%2F-%2FA-82003801
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulta.com%2Fforever-flawless-eyeshadow-palette%3FproductId%3Dpimprod2009931%26sku%3D2538956&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdashingdiva.com%2Fproducts%2Fcherry-happy&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Cherry Happy Nail Stick-Ons

$7.00

These bright and cheery nail stickers will make kids feel like they’ve just left the nail salon.

Easter basket stuffers for the aspiring chef

Favorite Day Tie Dye Easter Egg Sugar Cookie Kit

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdashingdiva.com%2Fproducts%2Fcherry-happy&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdashingdiva.com%2Fproducts%2Fcherry-happy&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdashingdiva.com%2Fproducts%2Fcherry-happy&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680#anchor-Easterbasketstuffersfortheaspiringchef
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftie-dye-easter-egg-sugar-cookie-kit-6-85oz-favorite-day-8482%2F-%2FA-83646140
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Tie Dye Easter Egg Sugar Cookie Kit

$3.99

They can have a sweet treat — and make it too! This kit includes a cookie mix, egg-shaped

cookie cutters, a royal icing mix and three icing color packets.

Ahimsa Stainless Steel Dinnerware Set

https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftie-dye-easter-egg-sugar-cookie-kit-6-85oz-favorite-day-8482%2F-%2FA-83646140
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftie-dye-easter-egg-sugar-cookie-kit-6-85oz-favorite-day-8482%2F-%2FA-83646140
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Ftie-dye-easter-egg-sugar-cookie-kit-6-85oz-favorite-day-8482%2F-%2FA-83646140
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fahimsahome.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-products%2Fproducts%2Fstainless-steel-child-set&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Ahimsa Stainless Steel Dinnerware Set

$64.00

Kids will love eating meals off this rainbow stainless steel set from Ahimsa.

Munchpak Subscription Box

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fahimsahome.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-products%2Fproducts%2Fstainless-steel-child-set&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fahimsahome.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-products%2Fproducts%2Fstainless-steel-child-set&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fahimsahome.com%2Fcollections%2Fall-products%2Fproducts%2Fstainless-steel-child-set&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchpak.com%2Fsubscription&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Munchpak Subscription Box

$26.95

Adventurous kids who like trying new snacks will enjoy this monthly subscription box,

which gives kids a variety of foods from around the world each month.

Spiceology Popcorn Seasoning Set

From s’mores to pizza, kids will have a ball trying out new popcorn flavorings from

Spiceology.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchpak.com%2Fsubscription&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchpak.com%2Fsubscription&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchpak.com%2Fsubscription&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://www.amazon.com/6-Pack-Popcorn-Seasoning-Gift-Set/dp/B07YF5XM5W?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Raddish Kids Monthly Cooking Club

Each month, Raddish Kids sends families a

collection of easy-to-follow recipes, kitchen tools

and more. Whether themed around a specific

country, season or other event, each box brings a

fun new culinary experience for kids who love to

cook.

Easter basket stuffers for the gamer

Havit Headphone Stand with USB Ports

https://www.amazon.com/6-Pack-Popcorn-Seasoning-Gift-Set/dp/B07YF5XM5W?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.raddishkids.com%2Fpages%2Fjoin&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.raddishkids.com%2Fpages%2Fjoin&sref=
https://www.today.com/shop/unique-easter-basket-filler-ideas-t211680#anchor-Easterbasketstuffersforthegamer
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07TGTP1KJ/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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A serious

gamer needs a

place to put

their essentials

when it comes

time to power

down. This cool

headphone

stand will keep

the fun going

with its bright

lights and

charging ports

for their phone

or headphones.

Nintendo Mario Party Superstars for Nintendo Switch

One of the newest Super Mario Bros. games for the Nintendo Switch, this one calls on the

classic collection of Nintendo 64 Mario Party games and lets you play your favorite

minigames with all your favorite characters.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07TGTP1KJ/?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://www.amazon.com/Mario-Party-Superstars-Nintendo-Switch/dp/B097B2HQ5R?tag=211680hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Hand2Mind Coding Charms

Encourage kids to take a break from their screens with this bead fusing craft kit that

teaches them about algorithms, encryption, sequencing and more.

https://goto.walmart.com/c/2465030/565706/9383?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FMario-Party-Superstars-Nintendo-Switch-Physical-045496597863%2F172614291
https://www.amazon.com/hand2mid-Experiments-Activity-Colorful-Patterns/dp/B08R6DTMJJ?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
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Pixel Kids’ Blue Light Glasses

Give your kids’ eyes a rest with these glasses from Pixel that are perfect for those who

spend a lot of time staring at screens. The stylish glasses filter 50 percent of blue light and

up to 95 percent at the strongest wavelengths.

https://www.amazon.com/hand2mid-Experiments-Activity-Colorful-Patterns/dp/B08R6DTMJJ?tag=211680-hobbyeasterbaskets-20
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pixeleyewear.com%2Fcollections%2Fkids-computer-glasses%2Fproducts%2Fbuteo-sky-crystal-kids&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fhobbyeasterbaskets-t211680&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
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Playstation Graphic Tee

This stylish graphic T-shirt is perfect for kids who are glued to their Playstation controller.

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=96128X1550925&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pixeleyewear.com%2Fcollections%2Fkids-computer-glasses%2Fproducts%2Fbuteo-sky-crystal-kids&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2F211680hobbyeasterbaskets
https://gap.igs4ds.net/c/2465030/383278/5555?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Foldnavy.gap.com%2Fbrowse%2Fproduct.do%3Fpid%3D610882012%23pdp-page-content
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Xbox Wireless Controller

An Xbox wireless controller in the shade Pulse Red is sure to put a smile on your little

gamer’s face.

https://gap.igs4ds.net/c/2465030/383278/5555?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Foldnavy.gap.com%2Fbrowse%2Fproduct.do%3Fpid%3D610882012%23pdp-page-content
https://bestbuy.7tiv.net/c/2465030/614286/10014?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fmicrosoft-controller-for-xbox-series-x-xbox-series-s-and-xbox-one-latest-model-pulse-red%2F6448932.p%3FskuId%3D6448932
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Minecraft Evil Spirits Weighted Blanket

This child-sized weighted blanket features creepers from the popular game, Minecraft.

For more stories like this, check out:

https://bestbuy.7tiv.net/c/2465030/614286/10014?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fmicrosoft-controller-for-xbox-series-x-xbox-series-s-and-xbox-one-latest-model-pulse-red%2F6448932.p%3FskuId%3D6448932
https://goto.target.com/c/2465030/81938/2092?subId1=211680hobbyeasterbaskets&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.target.com%2Fp%2Fminecraft-evil-spirits-weighted-blanket%2F-%2FA-79780180
https://www.today.com/shop/best-weighted-blanket-kids-t207526
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Subscribe to our Stuff We Love and One Great Find newsletters, and download our

TODAY app to discover deals, shopping tips, budget-friendly product recommendations

and more!

Terri Peters

Terri Peters is a writer and editor for TODAY.com. She lives in a small beach town on the

Atlantic coast of Florida with her husband and two kids. When she isn't writing, she can

be found at the beach or exploring Florida's theme parks with her family.
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